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I beR to submit herewith my fin~l report on the

Keystone Drilling operations at Harpers Camp. As you will see

by the report, further drilling might be useful, but I would not

recommend it at the present time. Sufficient information is now

eT8ilable for any of the interested parties to intelligently

carry out prospecting work.

I ahve included a oopY of this report in my report for

printing in the Annual Report. If you oonsider that ny part of

my report on the drilling should not be printed you might

"blue pencil" ypur oopy and turn it ovor to Mr. Robertson.

I am, Sir,

Yours faithfully,

:Yo
"

Resident Engineer.
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"liABPERS OAMP-

Keystone Dril11na.

:Introductory•• The prospeoting b7 Keystone-drilling of certain
1

plaoer-gravels in the vioinity of Blrpers oampwa8 oommenced in Decem-

ber, 1919, by the British Oolumbia Dep8rtment of Mines. The drilling

was oontinued until April of this year, when it was stopped pending

the arrival of new casing and other equipment. Drilling was recom

menced .erly in August and wes oontinued until December when the work

was again 8top~ed_

')

Harpers Camp is situated on the Horsefly river, 35 miles in an

••sterly dlreQtion from 150-MIle House on the Cariboo road. A weekly

stage from 150.M11e House gives access to the -Camp_

The history of placer-mining in this section is much the same 8S

in oth~r perts of the Cariboo District. namely:- vigouroua mining in

the early sixties by hand work in the easily available rich ground,

followed later by the working of the ground on 8 larger 8cale with the

aid of modern machinery.
')

The important produotive ground near Harpers oamp was a sm8l1

area lying in and alons 8 bend of the Horsefly river, the original
~

location being known as Harpers Bar. The estimates of the amount of

gold taken from this area vary considerably, ranging up to $500,000

or more. This ground was first drifted by the old-timers, and was

eventually worked Oy R. ,. Ward by h1draulic methods and using an

hydraulio elevator to raise the gravel from pits to the sluice-boxes.

It is quite certain that the early work paid handsomely, but it is

diffionlt to asoertain whether or aot any profit resulted from the

operations of R. T. Ward. Some portions of the ground paid, but

others did not, and the whole aver.ge result Is unknown. It must be

remembered, though, that the Ward ground had the best of the gold taken

out ~7 the old-timers.

The oharaoter of the gold taken from this ground (known as Ward's

Horsefly) was uniformly fine. flat. and well worn; grains the size of

flax-seed formed the greater portion of the gold taken ont. It is

qUite evident that the gold in this area of ground hed travellecl. • aOIl

aiderable distanoe Ilnd is not of lo,.lorlsin. presu~bly 1 t heel it.

4r111nat 80me anknownpo1nt a"7., ~~._ Bor8.f17 river•
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The Horsefly river, both above and below Ward's Horsefly, has

.' -been fairly thoroughly prospected and a little gold bas been taken out

in places; no place comparable in richness with the Ward ground has,

however, been found. The conclusion has therefore been reached by

many that the gold in ~ard's Horsefly did not get there by following

the present river-channel. An old channel of the river is postUlated

in order to account for this remarkably rich spot with barren ground

above and below.

It has been supposed that the present Horsefly river at this point

cuts across an old (pre-glacial) channel rich in gold-bearing gravel,

and that the pay-ground was thereby exposed. Assuming this theory to

be correct the conclusion w~s reached by many that the old channel if

explored further would yield similar rich 8pld-bearing gravel.

Considerable work has been done at different times in the past in

an endeavour to explore this supposed old channel at points not far

distant from the Ward ground.

A considerable amount of money was spent in what is kncw'n as the

"Miocene" shaft. 'l'his enterprise was carried out 'by the Miocene Gravel

Mining Company with the expe~t.tion of finding a continuation of the rich

channel worked at Ward's Horsefly.

The main shaft was sumk at a point about one-third of a mile south

of Ward's Horsefly pit; it was put down 500 feet before striking bed

rock. The whole work was well done, the shaft being 3-compartment and

well timbered and the machinery complete for the purpose. In sinking

this shaft the gravel was found to ue capped with about 100 feet of

boulder clay, after which about 400 feet of gravel was passed through
, . T /

I) L< ~Jh{t...C. ~~;,-

containing gold, but not in paying quantities. This gravel is free
1\

and very uniform in size, being composed almost entirely of smooth,

worn, white quartz pebbles. In this it differs materially fr m the wash

as seen at Ward's Horsefly, which is blUish in general colour and con

tains many different rocks besides quartz pebbles.

During the spring of 1900 the pumps, pumping-station, and machinery

generally were over-hauled and the shaft sunk 50 feet deeper in bed-rock.

From this level a drift was run for 500 feet in the direction of and under

the channel. From this rock drift upraises were made into the gravel-

channel. When the last uprais t h' h te was pu uP,w ~c s ruck gravel in 15 feet,

the rush of water and gravel flooded the workings. Since this occurred

no further work has ever been done in the shaft.
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Reports vary as to the gold-tenure of the gravel taken from the

-upraises into the ohannel, but it would seem only low values were *y~..

not sufficient to pay by drifting operations. It is to be regretted that

when so muoh capital was expended in this enterprise the testing of the

ohanne~ was not carried further.

A number of shallow shafte were put down by hand-work in the vicinity

of Ward's pit, but owing to the amount of water to be handled, none of

these were sunk to any great depth and praotically none of them reaohed

bed-rook.

Some Keystone drilling was done in the area by an Eastern syndioate

some years ago.

Physioal Features.- Attaohed to this report is a map showing that

portion of the ~orsefly which inoludes Ward's Horsefly pit and adjaoent

territory, and the location of drill holes put down by the Government.

The country is rolling and the actual ohannel of the Horsefly is out

down from 20 to 30 feet below the general level. The grade of the river

is slight, not being sufficient to oarry off hydraulic tailings. In

all tp.e work done here it has been neoessary to elevate the gravel in

/

order to make an artifioial

The original disoovery

dump.

•at "Harpers Bar" (Ward's Horsefly) was at a

point in the river ohannel where oedrook was naturally exposed. From

this high point the bed-rook apparently pitohes off in all directions.

To the north-east, east, and south the ground has been worked with the

bedrock pitching gradually and oonsequently the workings getting deeper.

The limiting depth with Ward's hydraulic elevator was reached at between

50 and 60 feet.

·Before mining operations commenced in this area the Horsefly river

flowed to the west of the present course. Wing-damming of the stream

and the piling up of hydraulic tailings deflected the course of the river

locally.

There is a considerable depression or old valley crossing the

Horsefly river, running in a general east and west direction at this

point. Beaver valley may be a continuation of this old valley in the

westerly direction, while to the east the old valley oonnects with the

present Horsefly river.

A topographic map of the Harpe s Camp area was made in the season of

1919 by a party of the Geological Survey of Canada under the direction
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of Dr. B. R. MacKay. !rh1s map has not been issued yet.

Drilling.. The main object 1n the uovernment drilling at Harpers

Oamp was to find if possible some extension of the rioh area and to

obtain information as to whether or not there was 8 rioh gold-bearing

channel feeding this area.

The drilling dohe may be d.i vided into two parts, that done from

Deoember, 1919, to April, 1920, and that done from August to December,

1920.

To begin with a hole wes started a short distanoe from Williams

House on what was believed might be the rim of the old channel of the

Horsefl,. ~his was sunk about 100 feet at which point 1t had to be

stopped until more casing and cable was secured.

A number of shallow holes were then put down on the ground con

trolled by the International Dredging Company. This oompany 1 s plant

consists of a drag-line scraper system oapable of digging and elevating

gravel to a height of about 30 to 40 feet. ~h1a plant wes ereoted with

the idea of reworking the ground~in the vicinity of Ward's pit, and

where it was hoped some extension of the rich ares, preViously unworked,

would be found. The plant was operated during perts of the summers of

1918 and 1919, but very little ·gold was reoovered. Apparently the ground

handled consisted mainly of old hydraulic tailings.

As will be seen from the attached plan 12 holes were drilled at

different points ahead of the International plant. These holes ranged

up to 50 feet in depth but in no case reached bedrmck. The drilling

reaults were mainly negative out proved that there was no important

aree of ground in this vicinity carrying sufficient gold to pay to work

with the plant of the International Dredging Company. The company has

therefore ceased operations entirely.

When' the drilling was recommenced in August with an adequate equip-·

ment of casins, etc., the ~o. 1 hole (near Williams houae) was continued

and sunk down to bedrock, a total depth of 216 feet. ~his depth was

greeter than had been expected and showed there was a deep channel at

this point. It was obvious that to continue 8 cross-section of holes'

south-easterly from this point across the old channel of the Horsefly'

would involve very deep drilling as the indications showed that the

ground would be progressive.ly deeper to the south-east.

The drilling was therefore oontinued to the north-west where
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shallower ground was believed to exist. ~even holea were put down

.. ranging from l7t to 55 feet, all oeing sunk to a bedrock and 80me holes

8 short distanoe into oedrook. Some values were disclosed by this

drilling but not sufficient to make pay grounl. This completed the

drilling on the eastern aide of the river as it W88 believed that suf

ficient information had been obtained.

The last hole put down waa on the western side of the river neer

an old drill hole put down aome years ago. In this Vicinity R. H.

Campbell and partners had sunk three shafts during the summer by hand

work, without getting definite results. It had been reported that good

values had been disclosed by the old drill hole, and so at the request

of Campbell 8 hole was put down to check this and thereby assist the

work of exploring this area.

The following table shows the holes drilled, total depths and

depths to bedrock.

hole l~o•. )Depth (feet) Depth to Remarks
Bedrock ( feet)

1 211 206 1~orm8 lease

1 C 25 unknown Lease 1360

2 C 28 " "
3 0 28 " "
4: C 38 " "
5 C 36 " "
6 C 42 n ", C 46 " "
8 C 41 " ..
9 C 3'1 ,t

"
10 C 52 " "
11 C 39 " "
12 C 37 n

"
1 A 49 43t Kahm Group
2 A 441- 44 "
3 A 63 45 "
1 B 55 54 "
2 B 21t 17t "
3 B 22 21 "
4 B ·17t l6-t "
1 D 51 50 Campbell Group
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No.1· hole showed no value whatever throughout the
length· of the hole.

Of the holes No. 1 C to 12 0 only one showed important values;
that one being fio. 4 C. ~he following table shows the distribution
of the values in this hole.

Footage Mg. of gold Value per Cubic Yard
0' to 10' ·.......... .Nil

10' to 12' ·.......... .Nil

21' to 24' 60 '1.20
24' to 26' ·.......... Nil

26' to 28' Some fine colors Pract;\'cally nil
28 I to 30' 590 ~17.70

30' to 32' 613.5 ~18.40

32' to 33' 270 ~16.20

33' to 34' 110 i 6.60
34' to 38' 40 .60

Average value per yard for the total depth of 38 feet of hole
2.66.

It will be seen that the main values are contained in a strata
lying from 28 to 33 feet in depth. about 87 per cent of the total gold
occurring in this 5 feet. This section of the hole has a value per
yard of ~17.68.

From the log of the hole as turned in by the Foreman, the first·
12 feet of the hole was in surface river wash gravel; then came 9 feet
of slum; from 21 feet to 32 feet the drill passed through a fine blue
gravel with some streaks of clay; from 32 to 38 feet the material was
a coarse blue gravel With some streaks of heavy sticky clay. This
blue gravel from 21 to 38 feet was cemented sufficaently to render it
unworkable by a scraper or dredge. Apparently the only feasible way
to work this ground would be by drifting operations and in that case
the w ter might prove difficult to handle.

The series of holes 1 A to 4 B showed certain values in places,
but in none of them are the values sufficient to make it profitable to
work the ground.

,<- J
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praotioally l~il

12 cents

Praotioally l~ll

•

Hole No.

---------1 A

2 A

3 A

1 B

2 B

3 B

4 B

n

14 oents

1 oent

4 cents

n

Hole No.1 D showed little or no values.

Tests were made on 8 number of samples from the drill corea

to determine if the concentrates oarried any combined gold. The

samples were panned down and the oolors of free gold removed from

the oonoentrates. i'hese conoentrates. consisting of blaok and, rUby

sand. were separated into magnetio and non-magnetio samples. and

these samples assayed for gold and platinum.

The assays results showed that where the oonoentrates had had

the free gold entirely removed that there was practically no contained

gold content in them. A low platinum content was obtained in one

sample but too alight to have any commeroial importance.

Conclusions regardiES origin of depoait.- ~here is now available

a oertain amount of information regarding the deposit of rich aurifer

ous gravel situated at Ward's Horsefly. This information may be

divided into:-

(a) Facts deducible from surface topographio features.

(b) Information from old workings, shafts, etc.

(c) Information from Government drilling.

From the available information different theories 8S to the

origin of the rich deposit might be derived. The following ideas are

advanced by the writer but are subject to modi~ication in the light

of fUller information.

From a consideration of the present topographic features together

with information of the depth of ground from shafts and drilling it is

quite apparent that an old chsnnel of the Horsefly is drossed at this

point by the present Horsefly river. This channel flowed.in from the

east oooupying the flat which stretches easterly from Williams house.

Apparently the Miocene ahaft explored a continuation of this channel

to the west. The available evidenoe indicates that but little gold
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was found in the gravels of this old channel as explored by the Miooene

shaft. The evidence from other old shafts and Keystone drilling tends

to confirm the conelusion that the gravels of this old ohannel contain

but small amounts of gold.

'fhe rich ground in Ward's pi t oontained the gold partly in a

yellow gravel and partly in 8 lower strata of blue gravel. the latter

perhaps being the moat important gold-bearing strata. The blue gravel

at this point is nearly identioal with the gold-bearing gravel at

Hobson's Ho~sefIy. five miles down stream from Ward's pit. At Hob

son'a Horsefly the present stream gravels were not worked. the deposit

representing an old channel of the river which lies a short distance

from and runs parallel with the present channel of the river.

It is apparent that the gold bearing gravels at Ward's pit are

qUite different from the white quartz gravel of the old east and west

ohannel of the Horsefly whioh was partially explored by the Miocene

shaft. The blue gold-bearing gravel. which as a rule has been fairly

well oemented, has been previously olassified as pre-glacial in 8ge.~

but oomplete evidence of this is lacking. It at least is older than

the present stream gravels, but is apparently younger than the grevela

of the east and west ancient channel.

The ocourrenoe of gold in the yellow gravel, which is a modern

stream gravel, would appear to have originated by erosion and con

centration of the blue gravel. The problem is therefore reduced to

the origin of the blue grave~ and its gold content. It would seem

to be fairly well established that this blue gravel has been deposited

by the Horsefly river while occupying more or lesa ita present chan

nel. This blue gravel as originally coming down the river probably

oarried 8 small gold content, end at certain favorable points, depend

ing on local oonditions, this gold would be oonoentrated to • greater

or less degree. Where the Horsefly river orossed the old east and

west ohannel local conditions were such as to cause a considerable

ooncentration of gold in the blue gravel deposited at that point.

Here the ri~er crossed a wide deep gravel-filled ohannel with 8 high

rim of bed-rock on the northerly side over whioh rim the river neoes

sarily had to carry i tsburden· of sand, clay, and gravel. This high

'*B. ~. MScK8y--Summary Report G. S. C. 1918, Part B.
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rim-rock acted as a natural riffle to prevent the free flow of gold

~- down the river. with the result that 8 conoentration of gold was made

at this point. 8 suffioient oonoentration to make the rich diggings
,

of Harpers Bar.

After the deposition and partial oementati,onc of the blue gravel,

whioh may have oocurred during an interglacial period. the course of

the Horsefly was slightly but not materially altered. as is shown at

Hobsonls Horsefly. At Harper1s Bar the river continued to oocuPY

approximately the same ohannel. Partial reworking of the blue gravel

resulted in the fDrmation of the gold-bearing yellow gravel, with the

rich ground again concentrated at and near the high bed-rock or old

rim-rock. exposed in the river channel. It 1s significant that

phenomenally rich ground was found around 8 largebou.lder lying on

bed-rock near the point where the bed-rook was originally exposed in

the channel.

The bed-rock. as previously stated, dips away in all directions

from the high point originally exposed and as the workings went deeper

the gold values 8S a ru.le decreased.

The evidence from drilling and shafts is that the blue gravel

oarries slight amounts of gold wherever it is explored. but that only

in the original workings of Ward's pit does it carry pay values.

The drilling done along the A 8c :s linea prospected the rim of the

ancient east and west channel and the logs of the holes show that

after going through modern river gravel or clay the drill penetrated

blue gravel down to bedrock. While these holes were on the rim of the

old channel they were also along the rim of the present channel, which

may account for the blue gravel haVing but little or no gold in at

that point. The gold-bearing blue gravel was carried along in the

centre of the stream with but little gold distributed to the rima.

Hole No. , a yields interesting results in that it shows that

the payatreak of Wardls pit extends at least that far to the south.

It must oe remembered though that this hole is only about 150 feet

south of old workings. At the time that the series of a holes were

put down the drilling eqUipment only permitted the sinking of shallow

ho·les. It is unfortu.nate that some of these holes were not put -down

to bed-rock 8S they might have yielded useful information.

The nearest holes to hore ~o. 4 0 are ~o. 3 at 5 0. and 10 C.
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The logs of these holes show that blue gravel was penetrated in e~ch

oase but that no appreciable gold was found. 'rhe holes were shallow,

however, and the blue grevel at greater depths might contain some gold.

Conclusions. - The ,following tentati ve conclusions have been

arrived at regarding this deposit of auriferous gravel. which, however,·

may have to be mtdified when fUller information is obtaine4:-

(1) The physical character of the gold found at Ward's Horsefly

is such that it must ha~e been transported a considerable distance, it

therefore probably had its origin near the headwaters of the .Horsefly

river.

(2)- The gravels coming down the .t1Orsefly river, ei.ther in the

present or older ohannels, oarried small amounts of gold, but only in

workable quantities where a very oonsiderable natural concentration of

the gravels took plaoe. It £ollow8 therefore that a long continuous

channel of rich gold-bearing gravel feeding the Ward's Horsefly area

will not be found.

(3) The high gold oontent of the auriferous gravels at Ward's

Horsefly was due to the local physical conditions at that point causing

·8n extreme concentration of the gold in a small area.

(4) Some extensions of the present known and worked out area of

rioh gravels may yet be found. This extension is most likely to exist

in 8 direction upstream from the old workings. The ground will pro

bably be deep and may prove difficult to mine owing to water.

(5) The drilling so far oarried out by the Government has been

of 8 prospeoting nature. If 8 policy of further drilling is deoided

upon the ground in a southerly direction from the old workings should

be further prospected. An extension of the pay ground shown in Hole

No. 4 0 might be located by further drilling.

(6) The pay ground shown in Hole No.4 C warrants further in•.

vestigation. This ground could probable be mined by a shaft sinking

if some arrangement was made to handle the water.
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